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GREAT WEALTH j
IN TIMBER.

Forests of Philippines Contain Im-
mense Quantities of Valuable

Lumber Material.
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OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING- - EVENTS.

At Leitb, the port of Edinburg, Scotland, there have recently developed
some cases of bubonic plague. Careful investigations have led to the con

Kats or Rags Garry
ISu)onic Plague.

clusion that the plague was brought from the
far East, where millions have died of the plague
during the past few years. It is thought that

1

the plague has ben carried to Scotland in rags of which there are large
shipments from the far East. There have been some rats found in the
rags infected with the disease, and the conclusion is drawn that either the
rats or the rags in which they were transported carried the disease. Only
one other way could the disease have been carried, it is said ; and that was
in grain shipped from Hamburg to Leith. The following from a Wash-

ington special states the attitude of authorities toward the rat theory : "It
is now almost universally agreed that rats transmit the disease from which
they suffer and die, and for that reason intelligent medical authorities the
world over make a crusade on rats in an infected community, killing thenr-o- ut

while trying to stamp out the disease among human beings. That was
the way San Francisco was rid of the plague, a few cases of which develop-
ed there."

t t t I

There is considerable discussion in some quarters over the question of

general carelessness and its results. Now and then some one tirades against
the array f carelesd han(iler3 of tne engines ofIs Carelessness In

. . death, and says that human life is too cheap. It
beginB, one might say, in the very years of child-

hood, and instances of the truth of the claim are not wanting. In Wilkes
county, we believe it was, recently a boy had a little rifle and while
handling it on the porch it was discharged and the ball struck a physician
on the porch of a dwelling on the opposite side of the street, and it was
said at last hearing that there was no hope q! recovery. The automobile
comes in for its share of criticism as a means of death all too frequent.
The rapid and reckless running of this machine has been the cause of many
deaths, but people will not stop their use. Dynamite s handled as carelessly
in some places as gun shells. The Boston Budget makes the charge that
this highly explosive Hubstance is oftentimes left where children may put
hands on it and that ignorant laborers are entrusted with its use to a de-

gree that is alarming. .And so the discussion goes on whether or not care-

lessness is increasing. It is true there are many deaths and accidents of a
M3t nature, which sr given ont constantly- - through the newspapers:

but if people would profit by experience it would seem that such

things would decrease --ather than increase. If human life is really held
too cheap, and there seems to be little doubt of it, more precaution should
be exercised both from the standpoint of general prudence as v,'ell as from
a legal standpoint. All people who practice it should he puuished for

criminal carelessness.

tin
Rev. B. W, Spillman gives in Charity and Children some interesting ob-

servations which he recently made in Ohio. He witnessed the results of the

Wanted to Harry and Kesorted to
Dishonest Means of Obtain-

ing Money.

When a Filipmo boy earns the sum
of ten dollars gold a month, he is then,
according to Filipino custom rich
enough to marry and raise a family, sti
we were not surprised to have our neigh-
bor, tho colonel, drop in one evening
to consult us about the selection of a
wedding present for his table boy. Sev-

eral of U3 had long known Beppo, and
we considered the colonel fortunate to
retain so faithful and loyal a boy. We
advised the colonel to give him money,
but no, the colonel wanted to buy some-

thing for the boy to keep and the pur-
chase Was put off till after the wedding.
Then Beppo failed to return to serve
the dinnt r, but then everybody takes a
holiday when he takes unto himself a
vife, so Beppo was forgiven, writes u
Manila correspondent of the New York
Post.

Next day, with a view to huymg the
present, the colonel went to the trunk
where he kpt his surplus funds, and be-

hold his stores had diminished. The lock
was intact, so whoever had taken the
money must have a key to the trunk.

The police were notified and Beppo
was rounded up. On his person was
found a key with fitted the trunk and
thus was the faithful, much-trufcte- d

Beppo proven guilty. He told the judge
that he took only what he needed and,
in most commendatory tones, assorted
that, he had left $40 gold in the trunk
for the colonel.

He needed the money to get married;
$15 for carriage hire, $40 for the priest
and ceremony, and 83 pesos- - for the
bride's trousseau.

The boy was sent, to Bilibid prison
and the trousseau, all that ws left of
the spoils, was sent to the colonei. W
hear that his wife and daughters are
coming on the next transport to join him
and we are looking forward to their
making use of that Filipino trousseau,
but a point of still greater interest to us
is the fact that Beppo's family thinks
that even though he must, remain at.
Bilibid for the next six mouths, his po- -

aition at the colonel's ist'till open tohim,
and in true Filipino style the prisoner's
family has arrived at the colonel' the
bride, her mother and two sisters and
they have installed themselves in the
servants' quarters. We wonder how the
colonel will explain to his w ife and fam-

ily the presence of such a harem.
Poor Beppo. in true Filipino fashion,

had been honest through a long period of
servitude and like all his "little brown
brothers," when ho needed money he
help- -l himself, but, bear in iait;.l. he
took only what he needed and left some
for the colonel.

Of a truth they are a strange people.

HOW RATTLESNAKE STRIKES

Wonderfully Swift, But Not Always
Accurate, Kence Not Always

Fatal.

It may seem absurd to cla.i:n that there
are cases where the bite of a rattle-
snake is not fatal. Yet, eirch have hap-

pened and to understand these it is nec-

essary only to understand the manner
in which this reptile strikes, writes A.
W. Rolker, in Pearson's Magazine.

The spectacle of a rattlesnake at bay
is one a beholder never forgets. The
great, long body lies coiled Into a tense
spiral, the very embodiment of wicked-
ness. Poised in air, the white-bellie- d

forebody is bent Into a horisontal S,
rigid as an iron bar. Raised from the
middle of the spiral Is the tail, quiver-
ing like a twanged banjo string and
emitting a rattle like steam escaping
from the pet cock of a radiator, or liUe
the sound of a mowing machine in a
distant hay field. Awe inspiring, the
dread, fiat, triangular head, eyesgleam-n- g

black and cold as icy steel, is ready
to strike. As the gruesome mouth opens
wide and pink, the long, thin poison
fangs arise from a horizontal position
and stand upright, like a pair of slen-
der, curved, needle-pointe- d shad bones,
ready for business. Like a flash, far
too quick for the eye to follow, the
snake strikes, sending home his fangs
an inch or two and in that same friction
of an Instant he has squirted a table-spoonf- ul

of canary-yello- w, viscous
fluid into the wound, and lies coiled,
ready for a second attack.

In this Incomprehensibly swift at-

tack lies the answer why sometimes the
bite of a rattler is not fatal. For, so
wonderfully swift is the attack, that a
bite may be imperfect, leaving only a
pair of tiny needle punctures with just
enough venom to make a victim serious-

ly ill.
Another reason why a rattlesnake's

bite is not always fatal is that, tempor-
arily, the reptile may be without
venom. The snake may have exhausted
Its poison on a previous enemy, in which
case it would have to wait several days
before the deadly fluid has

Or, again, the viper's fang3 may
have suffered accident. They may have
been broken off, and require time for
new growth. In any. case, certain it is
that a rattlesnake's poison applied in
the proper way will do its work, and
t'tat only the most expert and prompt
assistance will save a victim.

Wouldn't Rob a Friend.
"No, Willie, you mustn't go down to

play with Tommy," said a fond mam-
ma, to her seven-year-o- ld son. "He
has the whooping cough and I'm
afraid you'll take it.'.'

"Oh, no, I won't mamma," replied
Willie. "If you'll let me go, I promise
you faithfully I won't take anything
belonging to Tommy." Albany Jour-
nal.

The Modern Home.
One of the recent advertisements of

flats set forth that "suite has two
rooms and kitchenette." The rooms are
doubtless a bedroomine and a near-parlo- r.

N. Y. Mail.

Acts on the Human Veins Exactly
as Does Acid on a Metal

Pipes

One of the oldest controversies
among zoologists is whether the venom
of the rattler is fatal. On the one
hand are experts, who point to in-

stances where men have survived its
bite; on the other are scientists who
cite long lists of those paying elo-

quent tribute to the prowess of the
viper.

According to chemical analysis,
writes A. W. Rolker, in Pearson's Mag-

azine, the poison of a rattlesnake con-

sists of 95 pet cent, of blood-destroyin- g

element and five per cent of iierve-destroyin- g

element a fact, which ex-

plains the dreadful suffering of the
victims of this reptile. Rattlesnake
poison acts on the human veins exact-

ly as does acid when poured into a
metal pipe. Like the acid, the poison
attacks the walls of the veins, eating
and gnawing through them and de-

stroying the red corpuscles of the
blood, never ceasing until the very
walls of the heart are gnawed, bring-
ing that organ to a standstill. Quick
blood poisoning Is the real cause of
this frightful death; for. into the brief
space of two hours or less is crowded
the excrutlating pain of an ordinary
case of blood poisoning extending over
several weeks. The victim's body turns
purple and black. It swells to two or
three times its size. The man cries In
agony under the torture of a burning
inside as if melted iron were coursing
through his arteries.

To enumerate more than a few in-

stances among the thousands of hu-

man victims of the rattlesnake's ven-

om is manifestly Impossible. But here
are several that illustrate the wonder-
ful activity of the poison and that have
come to the personal notice of Mr. Dit-mar- s:

While hunting in Georgia, a physi-'cia- n

was struck in an artery, in the
groin by a rattlesnake which he star"-tie-

when sitting down to eat lunch.
Despite the efforts of a second physi-
cian who was in the party, the man
lay stretched in death within ten min-
utes.

Not many years ago Washington uni-

versity lost one cf its professors who
was experimenting with a young rat-
tler whose head had Just been chopped
off. Supposing life extinct the expert
stooped to pick up the severed head,
when the men th opened and the fangs
fastened themselves in a death grin,
la two hours he profe-so- r was dead.

Many similar instances might be
cited, but Mr. Ditmar's own experience
with a rattlesnake's venom Illustrates
even better the virulence of the pci:-?-n

One of the rattlesnakes in the reptile
house having died, the curator skinned
it and stripped the skeleton for mount-

ing Two months after the bones had
been bleached he scratched the tip of
a forefinger with one of the fangs,
barely puncturing the skin. The in-

significant prick was promptly cauter-
ized and bandaged, yet within ten min-
utes the poison was at work. The
finger inflamed with alarming rapid-
ity; within two hours the entire arm
was attacked and was swollen to
double its natural size, and that night
the curator went to a hospital. Nine
weeks he lay in the hospital and seven
time's he was ou the operating table
before, it was decided that his arm.
scarred, carved and permanently stiff-

ened, would not have to be amputated.

KILLED IN RAILROAD WRECKS

More People Lose Their Llvee That
Way Than Are Slain in

Battle.

A report recently issued by the inter-
state commerce commission shows that
the total number of casualties to persons
cri railroads In the United States, during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1904, wa3
E5.1K0. comprising 2,781 killed and 51,343
Injured. This, writes PredeTick Upham
Adams, in Success Magazine, shows n

large increase over any other year. It is
a large total, and, in comparson, may be
said to be similar to the complete de-

struction of any one of such cities as
Sait Lake City, Utah; San Antonio.
Texas; Racine, Wis.; Topeka, Kan.;
Waterbury, Conn.; Wilkesbarre, Pa., or
Augusta, Ga., neither of which has any-

thing like 53,000 inhabitants. In both
the American and British armies, Sep
tember 10 and October 7, 11 and 12, 1777,1
in the series of figats and movements
around Saratoga, as included by E. 8.
Creasy in his "Fifteen Decisive Battles
of the World," there were less than 20,-00- 0

men; while the highest total given
by C. K. Adams, in Johnson's "Cyclo-
paedia,' 'of the killed, wrounded and
missing on both sides at Waterloo, one
of the greatest battles of all time, is
54,428 men not so many by 702 as last
year's total of United States railroad
casualties. The number of collisions
and derailments during the past year
was 11,291, involving 9,383,097 in dam-

ages to rolling stock and roadbeds. This
gives the astounding increase of 618 col-

lisions and derailments over 1903 as-

tounding but for the reduction of em-

ployes, in 1904, of 75,000.

Cure for Eloquence.,
Former Attorney General Griggs, of

New Jersey, was in attendance at a pub-
lic meeting where the chief orator of the
evening was a long-wind- ed individual
who w as quite deaf. He wore out the pa-

tience, of everybody In the hall, and it
seemed as if he would really never con-

clude his remarks. In the midst of it one
committeeman turned to the other and
said: '

- "He really thinks that he is a splendid
orator."

"It's a pity he's deaf," promptly re-

joined the other; "if he could hear him-
self talk it would very quickly cure him
of that hallucination." Baltimore
Herald.

DeWitt's JKSS Salve.
- For PiloSj Burns Sores '

The greatest wealth of the Philippine
islands is in timber, and if the govern-
ment of the United States had taken
them on speculation President McKln-le-y

would have been Justified in paying
several times the amount of the in-

demnity paid to Spain, writes William
E. Curtis in the Record-Heral- d. Capt.
George P. Ahern, of the Ninth infantry,
who has been chief of the bureau of
forestry over there ever since the civil
government was established, has Just
returned to his post at Manila after a
couple of months at the exposition at
St. Louis, and in conference with capi-
talists who desire to engage in cutting
timber for export to the United States,
China, India, Australia and other coun-
tries where there is a profitable mar-
ket and a large demand. When I
asked him about conditions he othe
day he said:

"There Is a vast natural forest
wealth in the Philippines awaiting the
development; but it requires time,
money and wise management. The
archipelago is the one undeveloped fer-fcl- e

spot In the orient. Markets for
all the produce it can raise are strong
and close at hand. Labor is not dif-
ficult to secure and there is no dan-

ger to life or property. Any company
or individual desiring to investigate
the forest resources of the islands will
find the officials of the bureau of for-

estry in Manila ready to cooperate in
furnishing information and there are
competent officials in the field whose
business is to look after investors. A
large number of very inviting fields of
forest development should prove at-

tractive to those who believe In the
future of our possessions In. the ori-
ent.

"The regions offering special attrac-
tions are the Island of Mindoro, the east
coast of Luzon, the Caravan valley and
the Islands of Nearos and Leyte. The
greater the distance from Manila, the
base of supplies, the less the chance for
success. A company entering the Phil-

ippine field should go prepared to carry
on some agricultural work in addition
to logging, so as to give employment to
the logger's family; it. should also be
equipped with a modern savi mill nnrt a
complete system of water, transporta-
tion, so as to supply the island and China
markets; it should have a lumber yard
in Manila as well as in each Chinese
port. A well laid-o- ut town should be
started for the employes. This scheme
of exploitation can b& started with a
mpnai 01 nail a millfon dollars. A tract
of between 100 and 200 square miles of
virgin forest may be secured for 20 years,
and when secured a selection of the best
sites for agricultural development
should be marked out. Land njay be pur-
chased by the company and also by the
employes, or may be taken up by them
aa homesteafls. Philippine hemp and
copra command a high price all over the
world, are easily raised and cn virgin
soil should produce good results within
a few years.

"The Philippines are centrally located
and close to markets with a trade of
more than 100.0GO.OOO a month, a trade
that is constantly growing and that,
should be of great value to the islands.
We have valuable and vast quantitiesof
hard woods; we have hemp, copra, sugar
and tobacco that 450.000.000 people want.
Next year Manila will have the best har-
bor and docks in the orient, and the fa-

cilities for loading and unloading large
ocean steamers will make that port a
great depot of supplies for that part of
the world. It seems strange that so

many people should be unconscious of
the great future of trade in the orient.
China fs awakening and will not cease
its strides in commercial development.
Japan in the near future will be a pow-
erful factor in this development and
will look to the United Spates for co-

operation."

Junk Crawled Through.
The medium-size- d northern Chinese

junks make first-cla- ss blceksde run
ners. They are built very low in the
water, with the" decks almost awash
when loaded, so that only the bow and
stern rise noticeably above the water
line. They are strong,
and of unpainted, dirty wcod, with no
bright colors about them. Propelled by
from 10 to 20 oarsmen, if the sails fail,
thev elide throuch the water with no
noise or smoke, and are very difficult
of detection. Dodging along the shore
and among the numerous islets which
extend from the Shantung peninsula
across the mouth of ppchlli gulf, they
closely resemble the low, Drown rocks,
and durintr the last months hundreds of
them have-evade- d the Japanese watches
and carried tons of fresh provisions and
vegetables to the beleaguered Port Ar
thur garrison. London Times.

An Oak Tree Mine.
A Russian timber dealer has discov--re- d

a valuable mine of oak. It exists
in a river of South Russia, in layers
three or four feet deep, scattered over
150 square miles, and its most striking
feature is its variety of colors, supposed
to be due to the variegated soil of the
river bottom. Not fewer than 12 shades
of pink, blue, yellow and brown have
been noted, each log having its own
uniform shade. The logs taken out have
ranged from 40 to 200 feet in length and
from 1! to 20 inches in diameter, and it
is estimated that more than ir.0,000.
averaging 70 feet, remain. N. Y. Her
ald.

How Harlemites Fought.
Washington was fighting the battle

of Harlenf Heights.
"Forward lhe cried. "Just imagine

those are the janitors you see before
you!".

With a hoarse cry the infuriated flat
dwellers annihilated the foe. N. Y.
Tribune. .

osiiig your hair? Coming
r i ihs combful? And

nothing? No sense in
in: Why don't you use
- trr's Hair Vigor and

pair Vigor
stop the falling?

V o !:; will begin to grow,
and all dandruff will dis--pc:- K.

Could you reason- -

expect anything better?
r:::ir Vijnr fi rat s::ccss with

: i v.;w talttn ut Tory badly, but
. r 'iii-- iitrjipet! it and now my lialr is

V. LvKiSiH:,', Lindsay, Cal.
! .'"!0. J. C. AVER CO.,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clea.ns.es &nd beautifies the haiy,
from. ft luiuriiiut erowth.
JJever 5aila to Restore Gray!
Cure scaio oi.asva & hair Js&iiiiuj.f and $ I .W atJDmggiatj
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Shattered Nerves
and WeaK Heart.

Foo Nervous to Sleep
or R.est.

r,Mi!es' Heart Cure and
Nervme Cured Me.
hittered nervous system nearly always

: t ; some affection of the h'eart, espec-- y

uiiere the patient's heart is weak from
hvry or other causes. Dr. Miks Heart

- --
t orily a great heart regulator, but

i l tonic vhich speedily corrects
' regulates the heart's action, enriches the

i a nd improves the circulation. It will
; v.ju up jut as it did Mr. Crawford

ltfr M!ws, and greatly improve
r fr.fral health:
I have been so greatly bene6ted by Dr.
I' ' Nervine and ileart Cutc that I freely

V'mend them as the best remedies for
liotastra they are recommended to cure,

i I l.epan talcing these medicines I
' 't i M.aft:ely 140 pounds my nerves

m'.'-- j shattered and xnj heart troubled
-r t rkai. I had para in my left ana
'l i.ier, had difficulty in sleeping on

'

Ah; had frequent smothericg spells
' : irt wfjuld fintter and palpitate,

i .at scarcely any kind of food withoct
: ce-'ca- t and was so restless

1 r;erv-,c- tht T slpr.t little nicht or day.
I am never bothered with my --heart,

i'.y i are steady as a die, I sleep well,
w. il nnd weigh 163 pounds. I am happy

;.d am trying to make back the money
for doctors who did me no good

i I was ill." t. R. Crawford, Center,

f'.rug'ists sell and guarantee first bot-- "
! )r. M lies' Remedies. Send for free book

; .. rvou and Heart Diseases. AddreM
. :! Vs Mtdical Co., Elkhart, Ind. .

OIF k Mm,
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Buggies
Harness

r 1
VI ii 1 ;p s
Ii 0 b e s

Tarnorn. inti c
i'aiiu Your Buggy for 75c.

t i !'Mvit i Dsvoe't Gloss Carriage
It 'veighs 3 to 8 ozs, more to

'he'.- - t n.o.! others, wears loager and
' ' srla-ir-i eoisal to new work.- - Sold

1

E. T. Whitehead & Co.

mobbing of
Hew they Da in Ohio. 'Columbus.

r 'i 7i. C J rA! 1 ? 1

....-- . -- . - --4

Mr. Lv-i- . B::Hho,i:r. V.'. VXU

New Yrk ':ty, Y., vrii ;'

"I sunYrivl fi r thiro yoiav v. ill; huior
rken and i;Ver?(ir.!i of the v.vr.'.i h. T'.e
do li;r ftdvc-ntiH- l r.ti ; rr tioti vhioh i,
d.vuded very i;iti:-h- , si:id (.:' 'iiirly oVfirc;-t- d

to p lr.i.h-- r if. Now T :!m a changed
wo:n:m. l' r;m:i erred sr.c; it !t;k nir.3
hoitles, hut T H r Jtitf h improved I
kept fuhin it, m 1 nu openttioa
so itiii-'ii- . I :i!;i to-d.t- y in :iiVct health
and h!i.v n-- t felt v.ili for tift'.-i.-

years." M;v. I'va Bar! ho.
It, is iso longer a fjaei ! n as to whether

! man, c::n l:r relied oil to euro t.H nicll
luii-in;1- : the rr.au y yenrafu which

lYrii'.ia I cn pit 5 i if: ull forma
and starrs of umw aud ehro'Me ciittm tt
no one yc:.r h-- put thS t; ;rc:;t-vi- -

t rt thru the r.r.
If u!l wiut'ou v. ho are

v.'ii h ' nv 'ri'i ff !'m 11 al : v a k tier s vru.i.l
write t- - Dr. 2!::l i :ne.n, ':i'ui::!,;i--- , Ohio,
and (tive hi. ;i t d v'rptioii ct
i.'iv'r ':!) ;;'! !h" n c.'.lUiv'A:: of

: ir ;i: ;. i.'" wifely reply
Wit t :.: r i "raiment,
f.va of '!:.!-.- ..

AdJfii-- n lu:ri:':r.n. President l
77)2 Ilari.otxn ::3:hr:ir.i. Cjais&a.-;- ,

019.

Gambling for AppareL
"Dear father," wrote the jouiif; law-

yer who had Just hung out Ii is shinglo
in a groat city, 'Vt-iiu- ; atulatc n;e to-

day I won my first suit.
"And," he continued, to himsHf, "it

a lucky thing the cards ran as thoy difl,
or I wouldn't have had any winter
clothes." Cleveland Loader. !

Appla Wf ter Ice. ,

Pare and rore some lint apple, out In'
pieces into a preserving pan with suff-
icient water for them to float; boll until
reduced to a marmalade and strain; tm
one pint of apple water add one half pint
of syrup, Jaiee of a lemon and a lit tle wa-

ter; when cold, freeze. People's Home
Journal.

Real Cause of War.
Gen. Stoessel is reported as saying

that the real cause of the war was the
Ignorance of the Russian people of tho
fighting qualities of the Japanese. There
is n "embarrassment of riches" In the
knowledge Russia has since gained on
this point N. Y. Tribune.

Did His Best.
The Woman George, this is the an-

niversary of the day on which I prom-
ised to be yours have you forgotten
it?

The Brute No, my dear, I couldn't
But I've forgiven it Cleveland Leader.

Change of Sentiments.
"Don't you think that an abundant

display of diamonds is vulgar?"
"No," answered Mrs. Cumrox. "I

don't think so. But that's what I used
to say when I didn't have any." Wash-

ington Star.

Dogs and Inspectors.
In the last repojt concerning the nrgi-ber,- of

animals examined by the official
meat inspectors in Germany 762 dogs
are included. Whether this means that
dogs are eaten in that country is not ex-

plained.

Largest Portrait.
The largest picture ever painted has

been completed by a French artist, after
eight years' lalmr. The subject is the
funeral of M. Carnot, and the canvas
measures 150 square yards.

Burdens of Life.

Money and time are the heaviest bur-
dens of life, and tho unhapplest of all
mortals are those who have more of
either than they know how to use.
Johnson.

The Wise Man.
The wise man makes as many friends

a he can, and gets along by asking
from them as few favors as possible,

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Nams of "Lager."
Lager beer was because,

when first made it whs stored for
Bionths before it was um 1 on a "lager,",
or frame, in a cool cellar.

No Label.
Champagne served p.t King Edward's

table does nat bear any label, so that
none of the quests can lell what brand
he is drinking.

Eanks In Japan.
Of the 4G7 saints banks In Japan,

only one Is foreign. Of the 1.799 or-

dinary hanks, oaiy four are foreign.

Kodol Dyspepsia Ccro
JOIoests what vu et

and barely escaped with his life and had to be locked up in jail to keep from

being killed. His offense was that he was quietly walking along a brilliantly

lighted street with a white woman. They were molesting no one, bat were

simply walking quietly along, presumably enjoying each other's company.
After the fury of the mob had subsided and the time for cooling off had

come, it was found that the negro was not walking with a white woman.

It.was a bright mulatto woman, his niece, who had been on a visit to hia

bouse and whom he was accompanying to the station to board the train

for her home. Mr. Spillman observes that he did not see any Southern

newspaper the next day, and thinks that if he had seen them they would

hardly have told of the mob's work in Columbus. Had he not been there

perhaps he would not have heard it at all. Now, this is the way a negro is

treated in Ohio for no offense at all and there is little or nothing said about

it ; but if a negro is mobbed in the South for the most revolting crime,
some wiseacres in the North are ready to read us lectures by the yard and

call us hard names for doing under great provocation what they do for no

offense at a:l. We are not saying this to encourage mob violence at all.

We think it dangerous and wrong under all circumstances ; but we

relate the story to show bow certain kinds of prejudice will lead people to

misjudge and berate and abuse others for doing less than they do themsel-

ves. With such object lessons as this before us, it is entirely out of order

for the people of Ohio to attempt any further instructions or suggestions to

the South about how to treat thq colored people.

anegro on one of the main streets of

The negro was set upon by a mob

HOW CONSUMPTION BEGINS.

Consumption always begins with a

cough thai lingers. A cough that

bangs on and will not yield .to the
usual treatment,-ma- y not mean

too often s mean

this dead destroyer has gained a foot-

ing- Rydale's Cough Elixir is very
successful in checking the progress of

throat and lung' diseases. Jven con-

sumption, yields to its powerful in-

fluence, if its use is begun before the
disease . is - too deep seated. This
modern scientific remedy kills the
germs that cause consumption. It
removes the cause and helps nature
rebuild the broken down tissue. If

you hivea stubborn cough, try Ry-

dale's Cough Elixir, it will not disap
point you

E. T. Whitehead & Co.

KlEYSintliEYCUTJ:

INDIGESTION CURED.

There is no case of Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia or Stomach Trouble that will

not yield to the digestive and strength-

ening influence of Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure. This remedy takes the strain

off the stomach by digesting what you

eat and allowing it to rest until it
Kodol Dyspepsiagrows strong again.

and permanent re-

lief
Cure affords quick

from Indigestion and all Stomach

Troubles, builds up the system and so

purifies it that disease cannot "attack
when m a weak-

ened

foothold asand gain a
condition. The constantly in-

creasing use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

by physicians of hospital and general

practice of itself tells how this most

wonderful modern discovery has proven
for the al-

leviation
to be the greatest digeslant Itsof a suffering humanity.

of both children andhrfah.
many cures Sold by E. T.

by day.grow larger day
Whitehead & Co. ..-

Elodol Dyspepsia Curd
Digests what you eat

'lUilnux mnfm arte. '


